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Milo’s 29th Annual

Small Town Country Christmas
Saturday, December 4
City-Wide Craft Show j Country Store j Vendor Fair
Breakfast with Santa j Book Fair j Great Food
Lighted Parade j Wreath Workshop j Horse-Drawn Rides
Always the first Saturday in December!
For additional information, contact Jackson Baumgarten at 515.720.7883.

Departmental reports: Doug Hembry updated
Council on work being done around town and Kinser
asked about the corner of Walnut and 2nd Street.
Hembry said that is on the list to be finished soon.
Under new business, Council reviewed and
discussed items with the following actions: Motion
by Wadle to approve Resolution 2021-29 Authorizing
Temporary Transfer of Surplus Funds from the Milo
Municipal Water Utility Fund to the City of Milo Fire
Department Capital Improvement Fund in the
amount of $135,000. Payments from the fire
department funds to the water utility fund will
commence in June 2022. Second by Mason. Voice
Vote: Ayes: Kinser, Wadle, Uttley and Mason. Nays:
none. Absent: Taylor. Motion approved. Doug
Hembry shared that the old fire truck sold last week
and brought an auction bid of $24,100 and a fee will
be deducted prior to receipt of the proceeds. Wadle
asked if it was bought locally, and Hembry stated
that it is going to Oklahoma. The proceeds will be
used to purchase more personal protective
equipment for the fire department.
Council discussed the Milo Zoning Ordinance
pertaining to commercial rear property setbacks.
Kinser brought the idea that if the rear commercial
property abuts residential, then the setback should
be ten feet; however, if a commercial property
abuts the rear of a commercial or city property
including an alley, then the setback should be zero.
After Council discussion, motion by Wadle to
approve commercial setbacks to ten feet if abutting
private property and zero setback if abutting a city
property including an alley. Second by Kinser. Ayes:
Kinser, Wadle, Uttley and Mason. Nays: none.
Absent: Taylor. Motion approved. The City Clerk
was directed to contact the City Attorney and
proceed with the changing the zoning ordinance.
Council then reviewed the employee health
insurance information.
There were no public comments and no remarks
from Mayor or Council. Council Uttley asked the
future mowing bid include stick pickup. Uttley asked
if the Lion’s Club benches could replace to
dilapidated plank benches on the East playground at
City Park. Kinser said asked to add to the next
meeting agenda. Council Mason asked when the
playground at Centennial Park would be finished
because it is looking really messy. Uttley said that
retaining walls needs to be built before completing
dirt work. Motion by Wadle to adjourn at 7:32 p.m.
Second by Mason. Ayes: All present. Motion
approved.

MINUTES of the CITY OF MILO
COUNCIL MEETING
CITY HALL, MILO, IOWA –
MONDAY, OCTOBER 18, 2021
Milo City Council was called to order by Mayor
Hall at 7:00 p.m. Council answering roll call: Kinser,
Wadle, Uttley and Mason. Taylor was absent. The
Pledge of Allegiance was administered.
Motion by Wadle to approve the agenda. Second
by Mason. Ayes: Kinser, Wadle, Uttley and Mason.
Nays: none. Absent: Taylor. Motion approved.
Motion by Mason to approve the consent agenda to
include all council meeting minutes of October 4,
2021; accounts payable from October 5-18, 2021 in
the amount of $18,519.11; September 2021 Bank
Reconciliation Report; and September 2021 Warren
County Sheriff’s Report. Second by Kinser. Ayes:
Kinser, Wadle, Uttley and Mason. Nays: none.
Absent: Taylor. Motion approved.
Under old business, Nancy Buss of Hall
Engineering and Mayor & Council reviewed
information from Maggie Burger of Speer Financial.
Motion by Kinser to approve hiring Speer Financial
as the municipal/financial advisor for the upcoming
wastewater update funding needs. Next, Mayor &
Council reviewed information from Hall Engineering
and Hodges Farms & Dredging regarding a change
order to repair the piping and some equipment as
well as the extra sludge removal. Kinser asked how
they arrived at the increase. Nancy Buss of Hall
Engineering provided information and the need to
repair piping and the cost to remove the extra sludge
that was not accounted for on the original bid.
Motion by Uttley to approve the change order that
will increase the cost by $85,813 accommodate the
piping/equipment repair and the extra sludge
removal. The final cost of the desludging and repair
project will be $240,713.00. Second by Kinser. Ayes:
Kinser, Wadle, Uttley and Mason. Nays: none.
Absent: Taylor. Motion approved. Mayor Hall shared
that there is a field trip to DeSoto, Iowa on Thursday
to view their updated system which is similar to
ours. Mayor and Doug Hembry will be attending and
Council is invited to attend.
Mayor Hall shared that the City Clerk wrote a
successful Prairie Meadows grant for $30,500 to
defray the cost of installing new upper ballfield
lighting. Council discussed with Mayor Hall stating
that she will contact Clint Bailey to attend the next
meeting to discuss the bid and the next steps. City
Clerk stated that Iowa Community Insurance Pool,
Milo’s liability insurer, has said that the poles are
quickly becoming a danger and should be
removed/replaced as soon as possible.

— By Order of the Milo City Council
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Indianola Record Herald. Then, Terry Davis
presented a preliminary plat for a future subdivision
located near the 600 block of 4th Street. Davis said
there is no street yet in the subdivision. Mayor Hall
said she liked to layout and that a concept plan will
need to be submitted to the Planning and Zoning
Department and that all of the setback requirements
seem to be met. Terry Davis said that when they start
to sell lots then the concept plan will be submitted.
Councilperson Mason said that the street will need
to be put in prior to selling lots. City Clerk stated
that the street, water, sewer, electric and gas which
would be part of the concept plan and submitted to
Council and Planning & Zoning prior to any
approvals. Councilperson Uttley asked about the
new construction shed house and the original home
both located in the proposed subdivision. Terry
Davis said the shed house belongs to Greg Davis and
the other home has been sectioned off onto a single
parcel. Mayor Hall asked about the sidewalk
requirement for new construction. Davis assured her
sidewalks will be installed. Terry Davis said there are
drainage issues and that he has been working with
Doug Hembry and has installed a culvert at the
height recommended by Hembry. Davis said that the
ditch is 18 inches higher than the pipe on the south
end and will need cleaned out so it can drain and it
will drain out of town to the north. Mayor Hall
commented that this is the ditch on the west side of
4th Street. Davis said that there will a tube laid along
the entire frontage of the property and then Hembry
will layout the sidewalk so that Davis can pour the
concrete. Davis said an entrance has already been
poured and that the barn will be removed. Mayor
Hall called for any other questions or comments.
Hearing no action on this item, Mayor moved to the
next agenda item.
There were no public comments. Mayor Hall said
that she would ask Doug and Matt remove sticks so
Turner could mulch leaves at City Park. Mayor also
stated that the Warren County Hazard Mitigation
Plan is being updated and Milo will be reviewing
their section and the JEO Consulting will then
review for vulnerable areas that need attention. City
Clerk shared that IMPACT has a new 2 year pilot
program to help with payment of water/sewer bills.
Low Income Home Water Assistance Program
(LIHWAP) is available to citizens based on income
level and the City of Milo is participating. Then
Mayor Hall shared information about the Municipal
Leadership Academy, which Council is eligible to
attend and City will pay for. Council was directed to
contact the City Clerk if they wanted to participate.
Motion by Mason to adjourn at 7:37 p.m. Second
by Kinser. Ayes: All present. Motion approved.

MINUTES of the CITY OF MILO
COUNCIL MEETING
CITY HALL, MILO, IOWA –
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 2021
Milo City Council was called to order by Mayor
Hall at 7:00 p.m. Council answering roll call: Kinser,
Taylor, Uttley and Mason. Wadle was absent. The
Pledge of Allegiance was administered.
Motion by Mason to approve the agenda. Second
by Kinser. Ayes: Kinser, Taylor, Uttley and Mason.
Nays: none. Absent: Wadle. Motion approved.
Motion by Mason to approve the consent agenda to
include all council meeting minutes of October 18,
2021; accounts payable from October 19 – November
1, 2021 in the amount of $288,251.29. Second by
Kinser. Ayes: Kinser, Taylor, Uttley and Mason. Nays:
none. Absent: Wadle. Motion approved.
Under old business, Mayor Hall shared information
about the DeSoto wastewater facility tour which will
be very similar to Milo’s update. Hall said it was very
informational. Then, discussion turned to the
ballfield light. Commonwealth Electric
representative, Clint Bailey, discussed needs that
have arisen and shared that he is checking on crane
rental and other items. City Clerk asked that removal
of the current poles be included in the bid. Item was
then tabled to the next meeting.
Departmental reports: Council: Kinser-public
safety: no report/questions. Taylor-utilities: no
report/questions. Wadle-streets: absent, no
report/questions. Uttley-parks: Lion’s Club asked if it
would be okay to replace park benches at the east
playground at City Park. He also said that the
railroad ties and ground fabric and mulch need
updated. Mayor Hall said that City Park leaf
mulching will happen soon and that Doug Hembry
and Matt will make sure sticks are picked up for this.
Mason-general items: no report/questions. Doug
Hembry, Operations Engineer: absent, no report.
Under new business, Council reviewed and
discussed items with the following actions: Motion
by Kinser to approve Randy Uttley and the Lion’s
Club to remove and replace 2 benches at City Park’s
east playground with metal benches from the Lion’s
Club. Concrete pads will be provided by the Lion’s
Club. Second by Mason. Ayes: Kinser, Taylor, Uttley
and Mason. Nays: none. Absent: Wadle. Motion
approved. Next, Motion by Kinser to approve
Resolution 2021-30 Setting Hearing Date for
Commercial Zoning Change. Second by Taylor. Ayes:
Kinser, Taylor, Uttley and Mason. Nays: none.
Absent: Wadle. Motion approved. Clerk was directed
to submit the hearing notice for publication to the
3

— By Order of the Milo City Council

MILO CITY ELECTION RESULTS

Milo Mobile Food Pantry

The 2021 Milo City Election results are in! Your
newly elected Milo City Council members are Joe
Kinser, Erica Wadle and Eric Rasmussen. On
November 15, 2021, Mayor Hall administered the
Oath of Office to each person at the regular Milo
City Council Meeting.
Councilman Joe Kinser returns to the city council
table to serve another term in office. Kinser was first
appointed to the council table in June of 2015. His
current term will run from January 1, 2022 until
December 31, 2025.
Erica Wadle was elected to city council and will
retain her appointed council seat. Erica has served
on Council in an appointed position since February
15, 2021 and her current term will continue through
December 31, 2025.
Eric Rasmussen was elected to fill a vacant seat on
council and is new to city government. He began his
city council journey on November 15, 2021 and his
term will expire December 31, 2025.
Thank you for your public service to the City of
Milo! Congratulations!

The Milo Mobile Food Pantry will be at the Milo
Community Center on Thursday, December 9
from 4:00 PM to 6:30 PM. Turkey or ham available
for residents of the 50166 and 50139 zip codes and
who meet the income guidelines. How does it
work? At each mobile pantry distribution, one of our
trucks delivers a customized load of food—produce,
meat, bread and non-perishable items are common—
to the prearranged mobile pantry site. Local
volunteers set up and distribute food to families and
individuals in need throughout the scheduled time.
When the food is gone, volunteers reset the space to
its original condition.

Newsletter Submissions
Please contact Patty Harrington, 641-942-6232, or
Misti Kosman at the Milo City Hall, 641-942-6241, to
submit items for the newsletter. Items can also be
emailed directly to Patty at milonews@iowatelecom.net.
Submissions to the Milo Newsletter are due by the
20th of the preceding month. If your submission is
lengthy or if it is more convenient, there is also a
newsletter drop-box next to the front door at the
Harrington residence.
Questions regarding new advertising should be
directed to Sonny Weeks, 641-942-6247, or Misti
Kosman at the Milo City Hall. Changes by current
advertisers can be submitted to Patty Harrington.

Advertising Renewals
It is time to renew the advertisement ads in the
Milo Newsletter. If you have an annual ad in the
Newsletter and would like to renew, please mail a
$65 check to Sonny Weeks, 323 E 1st Street, Milo IA
50166. If there are questions, call Sonny at 641-9426247. Thank you!

Milo City Hall Holiday Hours
Christmas
Closed: Thursday, December 23, 2021
Closed: Friday, December 24, 2021
New Year’s
Closed: Thursday, December 30, 2021
Closed: Friday, December 31, 2021

Legion Post 263 Biscuits & Gravy
Biscuits and Gravy will be served Sunday,
December 5 from 7:00 to 11:00 a.m. For only $5.00,
you can get a great hot breakfast. If you have never
attended a biscuits and gravy breakfast, you don’t
know what you are missing!
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NO PARKING ON CITY STREETS
DURING SNOW EMERGENCIES

Southeast Warren Food Pantry
The next Food Pantry dates are:
Wednesday, December 15

Milo Ordinance Chapter 69.11
When the National Weather Service predicts that
two or more inches of snow or ice will fall or has fallen
within the Milo area, street parking is not allowed.
The parking ban shall be in effect for a period of
24 hours after the snow ceases and the blowing stops
or when the snow has been cleared from the city
streets. Any car found in violation of this ordinance
will be towed at the owner’s expense.
City of Milo Ordinance 69.11 is available online at
cityofmilo.com or by contacting City Hall at 641942-6241.

The pantry is open from 4:30-6:30 PM, but is
accessible for a food emergency. Please contact
Dianne Chambers, dianne.chambers@sewarren.k12.ia.us or Patty Harrington at 641-466-3510
or patty.harrington@se-warren.k12.ia.us with
questions or message our Facebook page.
Please enter via the far west front door of the high
school in Liberty Center. Masks are not required, but
social distancing is still maintained. Please check in
with our volunteer outside. A small amount of
paperwork is required for first time visits and once a
year. Regular visits just require that you live in the
boundaries of the Southeast Warren School District
and that you sign in. In December, we will have
holiday food items including hams and turkeys.
We always welcome donations to supplement our
pantry. Food donations may be dropped off at any
Southeast Warren School, the Milo Catholic Church,
the Milo United Methodist Church or directly to
Patty Harrington. Monetary donations should be
may be mailed to or dropped off at any school.

MILO COMMUNITY CENTER
Open for Walkers
During inclement weather, the Milo Community
Center will be open for walkers Monday through
Saturday from 8:00 am until noon.

Milo Small Town Country Christmas Tree of Lights
This will be our 13th year for the Tree of Lights. Remember each year is a new year for Tree of Lights and your
entry must be renewed. Each recipient will have an ornament in honor to be placed on a smaller tree that will be
in the lobby of City Hall throughout the holiday season.
If you would like to be a part of this event please fill out the form below, enclose a check of $5.00 per honoree
and mail to The Milo Development Group, P.O. Box 73, Milo, Iowa 50166. Please contact Jackson Baumgarten
at 515.720.7883 or jackson.baumgarten@icloud.com with questions.

Tree of Lights - Please print carefully
CIRCLE ONE:

In Memory of

In Honor of

Name of Entry_____________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
CIRCLE ONE:

Parents of -

Grandparents of -

Aunt -

Uncle -

Cousin -

Family -

Friend -

Other _____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Submitted by ______________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone number in case of questions: ( ) _______________________________
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Lion Jay Mosher
receives the
graduate course
in butter
preparation from
curator John
Riley.

Milo Lions News
As a postscript to our pancake breakfast in October,
we collected $92 in donations for the Southeast
Warren Milk Fund. Your Milo Lions are pleased to
continue our tradition of doubling the donations
received. We will pass along $184.
December has arrived, and thoughts turn to
Christmas. (It is interesting to note that not all
Christians celebrate Christmas December 25th.
Eastern Orthodox Christians look to January 7th.
And Jehovah’s Witnesses believe the Bible points
toward the end of September, perhaps the 29th.)
Veterans Day evening, your Milo Lions might have
been forgiven for slipping our Yuletide moorings. For
us, Christmas came early. After completing our usual
meeting business at Milo’s Community Center, we
adjourned for a fieldtrip to John Riley’s museum.
Once through the door, so many years dropped
away. (I suppose that is the mark of any museum
worthy of the name.) Jaws slack, eyes sweeping E V E
R Y W H E R E, we exuberant “youngsters“ waited for
Mr. Riley to show us his workshop and tell us stories
of the wonders therein.

tour John’s museum, have him show you the allwood hay rake. You might find its like in the
Smithsonian, but the one in the Smithsonian might
be missing a tooth, or two. (Sometimes that happens
when one gets “old.”)
What more can we say about our host? John Riley
not only delights in teaching. He loves human
ingenuity and imagination, and the myriad ways
that creative juice finds expression in every facet of
life. He gathers. He learns. He shares. We don’t think
“we serve,” our Lions motto, would be a stretch. Yes
John that is an open invitation. Thank-you for the
tour. (You can always say you gave us a little class.)
The Milo Lions wish our neighbors joy and healing
in 2022!
— Lion Alan S. Gardner

SIGN UP FOR EMERGENCY
WEATHER ALERTS

All wood hay rake. There is at least one other. It is in the
Smithsonian.

Warren County Emergency
Management and Alert Iowa have
created the Warren County Public
Notification System. Warren County
residents are encouraged to sign up
for emergency alerts regarding inclement weather.
Messages can be issued via landline, or wireless
phone, text messaging, email, TDD/TTY, and social
media. Go to
http://entry.inspironlogistics.com/warren_ia/wens.cfm
to sign up for alerts!

You know, all a true teacher needs is an audience
willing to listen, and to learn, and, occasionally, to
be amazed. We played our parts. Profusions of glass,
minerals, toys, clocks, books, tools, machines, and
artifacts extraordinaire played theirs. I have to admit
that I didn’t know such a place existed anywhere
near Milo. The thought now occurs to me that I
could spend the rest of my life in that place and
never be bored, particularly if Mr. Riley kept
spinning yarns like so many Christmas ribbons. (And
I could be buried there. I mean there is a coffin, but
someone would have to evict the current occupant
to make room for my bones.) If you have a chance to
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Milo’s 29th Annual Small Town Country Christmas
Breakfast with Santa

Country Christmas Craft Show

Enjoy breakfast with Santa
the morning of Country
Christmas from 7:30 to 10 AM
at the Milo Legion Hall. Free
will donation. There will be a
kid’s craft sponsored by Peoples
Bank.

It’s getting closer and closer!!!
Our committee is excited for the
plans we have in store for Milo’s
Annual Small Town Country
Christmas this year. Country
Christmas is always held the first
Saturday in December. This year
that will be December 4.
The city-wide craft show will
run from 9:00 am - 3:00 pm. We are expanding our
Craft Show this year. All vendors must have
homemade items i.e. knitting, painted ornaments,
scarves, and home decor.
The craft show is currently full. Contact Jackson at
jackson.baumgarten@icloud.com or 515.720.7883
with questions.
Crafters will be located in City Hall and the Milo
Community Center. A purchase of $25 or more
receive will entitle you to one ticket for the Small
Town Country Christmas raffle.
Vendors/Crafters who are interested in selling
purchased products, such as cash and carry
homeshow items, should contact Amy Hartman,
641-534-4701, to participate in the Vendor Show at
the Southeast Warren Primary School.

Cookie Walk
Stop by the Cookie Walk at
the Primary school on
Saturday, December 4 and
save time this holiday season
by picking out a selection of holiday cookies. The
Cookie Walk is from 9 am to 2 pm during Milo’s
Small Town Country Christmas. Proceeds from the
Cookie Walk go to the Milo and Lacona schools to
help build better playgrounds and purchase needed
items for the schools. They will make a great care
package to the hungry college student, be the hit of
the office, or look great on your serving tray - we
won’t tell if you don’t!

Country Christmas Book Fair

Country Christmas Events
at the Primary School

In addition to the Cookie
Walk, Basket Raffle and product
vendors, the Milo Primary
School is hosting a Scholastic
Book Fair from 9 am - 2 pm on
December 4. Proceeds from the Book Fair and the
Cookie Walk go to the Milo and Lacona schools to
purchase needed items.
Take advantage of the Book Fair to buy presents for
your little reader. There are a wide variety of books
available for several age groups, toddler up to teen.
Often times there are cookbooks or novels available
for the grown ups on your list. The fun pens and
pencils make great stocking stuffers. The assortment
of items usually includes games, art kits and more.
So stop by, get some goodies, and get some
shopping done!

There is a lot going on at the Milo
Primary Building for Country
Christmas! There will be a vendor
fair, cookie walk, book fair, and
basket raffle at the Milo Elementary
School on Saturday, December 4.
Some of our past vendors include: Pampered Chef,
Papparazi, Norwex, LuLaRoe, Monat, Tupperware,
Thirty-One, Pruvit, Young Living Essential Oils, SEW
After Prom and Inspire.Teach.Chic

Horse Drawn Carriage Rides
Go to the southwest corner of the Bandstand to get
a Horse Drawn Carriage Ride. Rides will be running
from 9 AM to 2 PM.
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Milo’s 29th Annual Small Town Country Christmas
Holiday Gift Basket Raffle

Lighted Parade Rules and Registration

Stop by the Milo Primary
School during Country
Christmas to buy a raffle ticket
for a Holiday Gift Basket. Each
class at the Milo and Lacona
Elementary Schools is preparing
a themed basket of goodies to be
raffled off after the Primary
Winter Program in December. The baskets along with
an itemized list of its contents will be on display
during the Primary building during Country
Christmas on December 4 and the children’s winter
program in December at the high school gymnasium
at Liberty Center.
You may purchase a ticket for each individual
basket and each basket will have its own ticket drop
box. The winner of each basket will be chosen from
the tickets purchased for that specific basket. Raffle
tickets are $2 each or 3 for $5. The raffle is sponsored
by Partners in Education (P.I.E.) and the items in
each basket are donated by the individual
classrooms. The baskets are large and average a $100
in value. The proceeds of the raffle go to P.I.E. and
will be used to pay the admission costs and buses
needed for this year’s field trips. You do not need to
be present to win.

We are inviting businesses, organizations, families,
and individuals to display their holiday spirit by
having a lighted float or other type of lighted entry
in the parade. The sky is the limit when it comes to
decorating your entry. The more lights and creativity
on your float the better!
If you would like to have an entry in the Lighted
Parade, please read the Parade Rules and complete
out the Parade Registration form. The Country
Christmas theme is The Roaring 20s.
Lighted Parade Rules
1. The parade will be held on December 4, 2021.
Starting time is at 7:00 pm. Parade line up begins
at 6:30 pm. All entries must be lined up and ready
to go by 7:00 pm.
2. The parade line-up & route will begin at the Milo
Co-op at the east end of Main Street. The parade
will head west on Main Street, turn north on 2nd
Street, turn west on Walnut Street, turn south on
3rd St, and finally east on Main Street returning to
the Co-op.
3. Winning entries will be notified by the
Committee.
4. All entries must be lighted (THE MORE...THE
BETTER) and decorated with Holiday Spirit themes
(get creative). This includes all walkers and
animals. This is a holiday-oriented parade, but we
encourage commercial entries to use banners or
signs to help the crowd identify your business.
5. Absolutely no Santa Claus is permitted on any
entry! The Milo Development Corp. is providing
the Santa that will be greeting the children and we
do not want to cause confusion.
6. The organizers of this parade reserve the right to
accept or reject any parade applicant.

Dinner, Parade, and Luminaries
Country Christmas Supper
The Milo Public Library will be serving the
Country Christmas supper at the Community Center
on Saturday, December 4 from 5 pm - 6:30 pm. We
will be serving ham balls, cheesy potatoes, green
beans, rolls and various desserts. Get there early and
eat and then go watch the lighted parade. We will
start serving at 5 pm until the food is gone. We have
been fundraising for almost 3 years and we have
about $95,000. Our goal is to raise $250,000 for this
project. Please come out and support the Milo Public
Library.

If you would like to have an entry in the Lighted
Parade, please go to the link below complete the
Parade Registration form:
https://forms.gle/DCU3vETJWJv99Vob8

Parade and Luminaries
Lighted Parade 7 PM, line up at 6:30 PM at Milo
Co-op. Luminaria Display at dusk.
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Milo’s 29th Annual Small Town Country Christmas
Milo Memories Museum

Miniature Festival of Trees

Local Vendors

How: Decorate a Tabletop Tree for
the Holiday Season then
pick your favorite during our
Christmas Celebration!
Drop-off: Week of November 29
Where: City Hall, 100 Main St,
Milo
When: Monday-Friday from
8:15am – 3:15pm,
Wednesday 12/1 & Friday
12/3 from 5-7pm
Judging: During the 29th Annual, The Roaring 20s,
Milo’s Small Town Country Christmas
Prizes awarded for: Best Use of Theme, Most
Creative, Best Overall

Mary Jo’s Marvelous Creations
Mary Jo’s Marvelous Creations will be selling
canned pickles, jellies, and jams, homemade quilts,
bookmarks, ornaments, tags, and
more available at the Milo
Memories Museum on Saturday,
Dec 4 during Milo Small Town
Country Christmas
Walking Tacos – Belmont Badgers
The Belmont Badgers 4-H Club will be serving
lunch, including walking tacos, dessert, water, and
coffee in the Milo Memories Museum on Saturday,
Dec 4 during Milo Small Town Country Christmas.
Walking taco for $5. Walking taco, dessert and
bottled water for $8. Serving from 9 am to 2:30 pm
or until they run out! Easy lunch on the go for a
busy day that benefits the local Milo 4-H Club.

The Boys of Milo
Be sure to stop by the Milo Public Library Saturday,
Dec 4th, from 9 to 11 AM to meet Michael Williams
the writer of the The Boys of Milo. He will have
copies of his book available for purchase and will
sign a copy for you or for a gift.
The Boys of Milo is a true account of the events
that impacted these young men on their journey to
far-flung parts of the United States and the world
during an exceedingly difficult time in American
history. Some of their stories are humorous, others
are so gripping they defy believability. All, however,
are true accounts as now told by old men. Their
stories allow those who knew them to remember and
for all to understand them.

Milo United Methodist Church
Country Store and Lunch
The Milo United Methodist Church
will have their Country Store open from
8 AM to 2 PM. Stop in early to get the
best pick of their homemade goodies.
The Milo UMC will also be serving
Beef and Noodles for lunch 11 AM to 1 PM during
the Milo Small Town Country Christmas on
Saturday, Dec 4, 2021. Carryouts available for lunch.

Pictures with Santa
Country Christmas Light Contest

Stop in the Milo Public
Library at 2 PM during the
Milo Country Christmas to get
your picture taken with Santa.

Get out the twinkling lights and
tinsel!! It’s time to decorate your home
for the annual Country Christmas
Lighting Contest! Please have your
outdoor displays and holiday lights
turned on by 5 p.m. on Friday,
December 3, 2021 for judging. Prizes
will be awarded for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place. The
winners will be listed in the January issue of the
Milo Newsletter!

Country Christmas Theme
The theme for this year’s Milo Annual Small Town
Country Christmas is The Roaring 20s.
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Milo’s 29th Annual Small Town Country Christmas
Wreath Decorating
Wreath Decorating and Holiday
Design Painting by the Yellow
Farmhouse at the Milo American
Legion Hall during Milo Small Town
Country
Christmas on
Saturday, Dec 4, 2021. Fresh
pine wreath, decorations and
ribbon all for $25. Stop in the
Legion from 11 AM to 3 PM to
decorate your own wreath!

Country Christmas Supper
The Milo Public Library
will be serving the
Country Christmas supper
at the Community Center
on Saturday, December 4
from 5 pm - 6:30 pm. We
will be serving ham balls,
cheesy potatoes, green beans, rolls and various
desserts. Get there early and eat and then go watch
the lighted parade. We will start serving at 5 pm
until the food is gone. We have been fundraising for
almost 3 years and we have about $95,000. Our goal
is to raise $250,000 for this project. Please come out
and support the Milo Public Library.

Senior Citizen Luncheon
Thursday, December 16
The SEW National Honor Society invites
local senior citizens/retirees to the annual
Christmas luncheon, to be held December
16. Doors open at 11:00 am.Lunch will be
served at 11:40 AM. Free of charge. To
make your reservation, call Mrs. Weeks at
the high school, 641-466-3331, ext 221.
Transportation will be available from the
Milo Manors, Milo Community Center
and the Lacona Community Hall.

Country Christmas
Volunteers Needed
The committee for Milo’s Small
Town Country Christmas has
been planning for the 29th
annual event that will be held on
Saturday, December 4, 2021. We
are always looking for volunteers
to join the committee to help
with planning and executing this
years holiday event. Monthly meetings are at 6 PM
on the 3rd Tuesday of the month at the Milo Public
Library. If you are looking for an opportunity to get
involved and want to help continue this community
event please send use a message with your contact
information, interests, and availability.
Here are just a few opportunities we will have Event Set Up: Setting up trees, lights, signage, and
tables and chairs. Painting backdrops, wrapping
presents, and assembling goodie bags. Work is done
in the two weeks leading up to the event on
December 4th.
Raffle and T-shirt Sales and Information Booth:
Sell raffle tickets and event t-shirts. Also be available
to questions from visitors and vendors. Saturday,
December 4th, from 9 AM - 7 PM.
Wreath Decorating: Set up of wreath decorating
venue. Sell wreaths, help participants with decorating.
Saturday December 4th, from 9 AM - 3 PM.
Miniature Tree Event: Set up of venue, assist
participants drop off and pick up of their entries.
Usually the Wednesday before the event for drop-off
and Monday after for pick-up.
Floater/Back-Up: Extra to step in if someone
needs a break or we have a job that wasn’t accounted
for. Saturday December 4th, from 9 AM - 7 PM.
Clean Up: Pick up trash, take down tables and
chairs, and general cleaning. Saturday December 4th,
from 3 PM - 9 PM.
Take Down: Take down trees, lights, and
decorations around town. Usually a week after
Christmas.

